Your donation to the LIVE UNITED Fund will help those in your local community.

Our Mission
We unite people, ideas and resources to improve the lives of people in Greater Plymouth County.

Our Vision
Our efforts are instrumental in making Greater Plymouth County a safe, healthy and well-educated community in which people’s needs are met effectively, respectfully and compassionately.
EDUCATION
Karen, an 11 year old girl with autism, requires significant support due to communication and learning disabilities. In the past, her mother, a single parent, struggled to earn a living and provide for the family. With assistance from United Way’s LIVE UNITED Fund, and in cooperation with one of our partner agencies, Karen has received critical services resulting in enhanced social experiences and important learning opportunities. She is now more independent and eagerly looks forward to her weekly learning program – especially the music and drumming segments of her class.

HEALTH
John’s parents were eager to find their son a meaningful vocation that not only appealed to his personal interests but was achievable in light of significant physical challenges. A life-long baseball fan, John uses either a walker or wheelchair to ambulate, has difficulty speaking clearly, and is legally blind.

When asked, John would say he wanted to make his living riding motorcycles and selling hot dogs at Fenway Park. With the help of one of our partner agencies and a transition program supported through our LIVE UNITED Fund, a mobile hot dog cart that can be transported to baseball games and other events is now a reality and will be open for business this fall! In spite of his health challenges John will soon be earning money while enjoying a growing self confidence and sense of accomplishment.

INCOME
Jane and her young son were in desperate need of housing, employment, and child care services after fleeing an abusive relationship and spending months in a domestic violence shelter. Thanks to help from United Way’s LIVE UNITED Fund, Jane was referred to a job readiness program and then provided an internship at a local agency. Unable to afford a vehicle Jane purchased a bicycle and a bike seat for her child and then biked to and from her son’s daycare center and her internship each day. Several months into her internship Jane was hired by the company and is progressing rapidly along a path toward self-sufficiency and a bright, secure future for herself and her family.

Your donation will be used to enrich the lives of people like Karen, John and Jane and will help them achieve their full potential.

Think Locally...We do
PLEDGE FORM

1. My Information

Employer (Company Name)................................................. Employee I.D. Number

PREFIX FIRST NAME MI LAST

HOME ADDRESS.......................................................... APT

CITY............................................................... STATE ZIP CODE

DATE OF BIRTH......................................................... PHONE NUMBER

Watch for our e-newsletter to see how your contribution is making a difference while learning about opportunities to Give, Advocate and Volunteer all year long. United Way uses e-mail addresses only to keep our donors informed and to defray expenses. They will not be shared.

EMAIL ADDRESS

2. My Contribution

☐ Yes, I would like to make my gift to the LIVE UNITED Fund.

This option will ensure that my donation will support initiatives that are reviewed by United Way volunteers for financial soundness and impactful results. My donation will support initiatives that demonstrate the greatest potential to address the most pressing issues facing our 22 communities. For more information about our initiatives, please visit our website at http://www.uwgpc.org/funded-initiatives.

3. My Payment Method

PAYROLL DEDUCTION ($ Amount X # Pay Periods = Total Pledge)

$__________ PER PAY PERIOD

X__________ # OF PAY PERIODS

(e.g. Weekly 52, Bi-Weekly 26, Bi-Monthly 24, Monthly 12)

= ______________ TOTAL PLEDGE

LIVE UNITED FUND LEADERSHIP GUILD

$10,000+ Tocqueville Society

$5,000 - $9,999 Platinum $2,500 - $4,999 Gold

$1,000 - $2,499 Silver $500 - $999 Bronze

DIRECT GIFT

CASH $________________

CHECK $__________ payable to UWGPC

CHECK NO. ______________

CREDIT CARD – Amount $______________

Visit www.uwgpc.org and click “Give.”

SECURITIES – Contact 508.586.6306 ext.104 when you are ready to transfer funds.

☐ I prefer to remain anonymous.

☐ I am interested in learning about volunteer opportunities.

Signature (Required)______________________________________ Date__________________

If you wish to direct your contribution to a specific 501(c) 3 Health or Human Services Agency, a minimum of $50 per agency is required. Verification of an agency’s qualifications to receive designation must be completed before they are processed. If the minimum designation is not met, or if we are unable to locate the designated organization, or if it is not a qualified organization, your gift will automatically revert to the LIVE UNITED Fund. A nominal administrative and fundraising fee will be applied to all gifts that are not directed to the LIVE UNITED Fund.

Agency Name____________________________________________________

Agency Address____________________________________________________

Thank you for your contribution through the United Way campaign. No goods or services were provided in exchange for this donation. The United Way does not rent, sell or lend its donors’ personal information. Your contribution will go to the LIVE UNITED Fund unless otherwise specified. Please keep a copy of this form for your tax records.
Thank you for supporting your neighbors in need!

Geographic Breakdown of Individuals Served by United Way of Greater Plymouth County FY2018

Total Individuals Served Across Service Area: 34,196*

*Map does not include neighbors served with designated donations which were collected and allocated through our United Way workplace campaign efforts.

LIVE UNITED Fund Breakdown by Initiative

Your donation to the LIVE UNITED Fund will support LOCAL programs and services targeted to assist our neighbors with their most urgent needs in the critical areas of EDUCATION, HEALTH and INCOME. More than 60 volunteers from throughout Plymouth County review and direct your contributions to the very best health and human service organizations in our area.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Please consider giving to the LIVE UNITED Fund so the United Way of Greater Plymouth County, through its volunteer-driven allocation process, may continue to develop, implement and support innovative, long-term solutions to the critical challenges that confront individuals and families in need.

TOGETHER WE DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.